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EFFECT OF VARIATION OF CHORD AND SPAN OF AILERONS ON HINGE MOMENTS
AT SEVERAL ANGLES OF PITCH
BY B. H. MONISH
SUMMARY
Thi~ report presents the results of an investigation of
the hinge momentsof aiferons of rarious chordsand spans
on two aiq%i[s hatn”ngihe Clark Y and L?.S. A. ,97wing
sectionsj supplementing the investigations described in
Reference~ 1 and 2, of the rolling and yawing moments
due to similar ailerons on these two airfoil sections.
The measurements were made at mvious angles of
pitch, but at zero angle of roll and yaw, the wing chord
being set at an angle of -!-4° to thefuselage axis. In the
case of the Clark T airfoil the measurement hare been
artendedto a pitch angle of ..@”, using ailerons of span
qua[ to 67 per cent of the wing semispan and chord equal
to 20 and 30 per cent of the uing chord.
The work was done in the 10#oot tunnel of the Bureau
of Standarde on models of 6(?-inch span and 10-inch
chord? hating square tips, no taper in plan form or
thickness, zero dihedral, and zero mceepback.
INTRODUCTION
This investigation was cmried out in cooperation
with the aeronautics branch of the Department of
Commerce and the h’ational .kdvisorv Committee
3.5 inches in chord cut from the trailing edge. Each
aileron had a companion strip or flIIerblock such that
the two would iill the space in the wing and conform
mith the wing section to within +0.02 inch. A metal
end plate, cut to the section used, fastened the fll.ler
block to the wing and acted as a bearing plate for the
pivot at the outer end of the aileron, while small metal
straps sunk into the upper and lower surfaces of the
wing and filler block secured the ot.herend of the filler
block. The pivot bearing at the inside end of the
aileron was carried in a piece of metal sunk into the
wing body in the case of ailerons of 20-inch span and
into the filler block in the case of ailerons of 10 and 15
inch span. Placing alJ the ailerons on the same wing
tip minimized the effect of twist in the tunnel air flow
mentioned in Reference 2-I
The pi-rots were made of steel and threaded through
brass blocks set into the ends of the aiIerons. By ti.
means end play was done away with and the gap






for Aeronautics, for the porpose of f~thering the /
know~edge of the hinge moments of con~entional
ailerons on some representative herican wing —
sections. Very little work on the hinge moments ‘=7;
of ailerons has been published, the most rxxtensive c=
..—
.—
being that of Irtig, Owen, and Hankins. (Ref-
erence 3.1
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS AND MODELS
A description of the tunnel and models is given in
Reference 1, and the profiles and” coordinates of the
sections are shown ‘m Figure 1.
As it visa necess+wy to modify the hinging of the
ailerons from the method used when measuring rolhng
and yawing moments, it was decided to construct a
new set of ailerons rather than adapt the old. Figure
z sho~ the scheme adopted.
All the ailerons were mounted on the right wing tip,
as this had a reotwngular opening 20 inches in span by
SWoo-32210
PrmRE L—ProdIesend coordinatesof CferkY and U. 8. A. S7wbMsectfone
~ metal sting ending in a smaIIeye was placed in the
trailing edge of each aileron 10 inches from the outside
end to ftih a point of attachment for the balance
and counterweight wires.
Due to diflhdties in construction it was necessary
to Ieave a slight gap between the aiIeron leading edge —
‘and the filler block. An effort was made to smooth -.-
over the crack while sealing the gap, so as to dupIicate
1Afterthe completionof the work describedfn tlds ~p?r and fn References1
and %onr attentfonwasdireeted ti sometheoreticalworkdesmibedfn Itefererm 4,
wbkh fndkgtesthat the eombfnedresultsobteinedby summationofkta ona singfe
atleronam mt exaetly the same es would be obtained by tbe use of two dlerone
&ceusa ofMkenca fn the IIftWributlon.
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conditions during the rolling and yawing moment tests.
Filling the cracks with a hard grease was found to be
impractical because of the added friction, A seal of
thin sheet rubber over the joint was also tried. When
both edges of the rubber were cemented the stretch of
the sheet added too much restoring force and when
f













Ncm..-For dlmemionedsketohof mdel see N. A. C. A. Te.chnkl
ReDortNO.238.
only one edge was cemented the sheet fluttered exces-
sively. Finally it was decided to keep the gap as smaIl
as possible and ta seal it with a thin layer of petroleum
jelly. This jelly added no discernible friction and
made an efleotive seal. Since previous tests have
shown that a crack introduced little or no change as
Frculls 8,-Armngement forbingemomentmeESUremO?N
long as the gap was seiled (Reference 3), this method
is believed to be satisfactory.
Figure 3 shows the method of mounting the model
and of applying the restraining forcee. The mode
was placed in the tunnel so that the leading edge of
the wing was vertical and secured in pitch, roll, and
yaw. Wires from the sting led on one side over a
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pulley to a counterweight and on the other side to a
bell crank, through which the forces were transmitted
to a balance of the pendulum type, & motion of tho
balance pan would displace the aileron from its setding,
an adjusting screw and pointer were provided to bring
the aileron back to the desired position.
For all up-aileron measurements and for down-
aileron measurements to an angle of pitch of 20°, the
balance and counterweight wires were kept normal to
the wind direction. For down-aileron measurements
-=s’iJ~-—-Whd whecfion - - “. TA’+
4
Fmum 4.-Cakokt!on of htoge moment frombalance
nei T. Hfngemoment- !4%cm A’
at angles of pitch greater than 20° the balance wire
was ‘mn downstream at an angle of approximately
36° to the tuhnel .asis, over a pulley, and out to the
bell crank, as indicated by ,dotted lines in Figure 3,
The counterweight wire was carried upstream in a
corresponding manner.
METHOD OF OBSERVATION
Observationa were made at wind v~cities of 40,
58.7, and 80 feet per second (respectively 27.3,40, and
54.5 inibs per hour). Readings were taken at a suffi-
cient number of aileron angles to determine the charac-
I
-.—-
FrauEBti.-Errer due ta tire not be!ng vertlmf. Ilinse
moment. ~msecos A#+’l%sln adn Ar
teristics of the curves desired. The ailerons were sot
to the desired angle by means of the turnbuckle shown
in Figure 3, and the angle was measured by nmtal
templatw applied to the model.
I!vfotionof the balance pan which would allow the
aileron to move from its setting was compensated for
by an adjusting screw between the end of the bell
crank and the balance pan, a pointer and scale being
arranged for accuracy of adjustment. By this means
the bell-crank arm was kept level, eliminating any
error from this source.
REDUCTION OF OBSERVATIONS
The calculation of the hinge moment from. the net -
reading of the balance is made with the aid of Figures —
4, 5, 6, and 7. If the wires to the balance and counter-
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weight had negligible drag, did not stretch, and re-
mained normal to the wind direction, the hinge momtmt
wouId equal
T h COS A’.
where T= the net reading of the balance.
h= the chord of the aileron measured from the
point of attachment of the balance wire
to the pi-rot line of the aileron.
A’= the angle between the wind direction and
the pivot-to&ng line of the aileron.
Am
~GCF31!6.–Cmrection forwire&a&D. ~
moment=(T— D tan A’)k cm A’
If the wire is not normal to the wind direction (fig. 5),
the hinge moment is given by the expression
Thcosecos A’+-Thsincsin A’.
where 90° – c= the mgle of the wire to the wind
direction.
T cos l= the cotiponent of the tension in the
bakmce wires normal to the wind
direction.
h cos A’= the effective lever arm of the normal
component of the tension.
T sin E= the component of the tension in the
balance wire parallel to the wind
direction.
h sin A’ = the effective lever arm of the paraUel
component of the tension.
T h sin Esin A’ and the departure of cos Efrom unity
were made negligible by making e small. Tl& was
FIG=E 7—Correctionforwirestretch
Y=T *, (nearig)
&=ong’ulardetlectloncansedunit had when aileron k
ml towind.
accomplished by using a long baIance wire and placing
the balance so that the deviation, ~, with full aileron
movement was distributed equally in an upstream
and downstream direction.
If the wire drag is not negligible, the true hinge
moment (fig. 6) is given by the expression
(T–D tan A’) h COS A’.
where D = that part of the wire drag applied to the
aiIeron.
D h sin A’ = the moment on the aileron caused by the
drag of the wires. This value is ex-
pressed as a correction to the measured
tension in the above fornda.
The wire drag is, of sticient magnitude to be car-
ried through the computations. In computing the
part of the wire drag applied to the aileron, the drag is
assumed to be uniformly distributed over that part
of the wire exposed to the air stream.
The wires will change length, or stretch, with in-
creasing load. The angular deflection (fig. 7) is
given with su.fiicientaccuracy by the expression
where Y= the angular deflection due to the stretch of
the wire.
~= the anguhr deflection due to one unit of
load when the aileron is parallel to the
wind direction.
By using a steel wire of sufficient diameter this
deflection was made negligible for the forc~ encoun-
tered in this test.
For the measuraent of hinge moments on down-






A = em’fcv- C7CYA-Y
A = 7“f= U.liA27
h = Trueaiferm chard
A =A’+fl. A’=@+ fu+A+ct
{h: .=9676 ‘ 20”1,3~&?:(~= 5-V”),3tv4’g=(eg7
Hi@e momen<~ =M’+MD -M. -
FIGtmsS.-Computation of h!ngemomenfi Fordown aUeronat M@ pfteh angles
to run the balance and counterweight wir~ at an
a~ole of approximately 35° to the wind direction, as
shown by the dotted Iines in Figure 3. The resolu-
tion of the forces is shown in Figure 8. In this case
the Iift component of the force on the wir= must be
considered.
The expression for hinge moment is given as
b~~=~~’ +~f~ – 3i=
where MH = the binge moment.
Ill’ = the moment due to the net tension in the
balance wire.
i%= the moment due to the drag of the wire.
I&= the moment due to the lift of the wire.
and M’=2’h sin A.
ili~=D h Sill A’.
ML=L h MS A’.
where A= the angle between the pi-rot-to4ng Line
of the aileron and the baIance wire.
A’= the angle between the pivot-to-sting line
and the wind direction.
D= that part of the wire drag apphd to the
sting.
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Values of the various angles for the set-ups used are
given in Figure 8.
All results are reduced to “the usual-N.-”A. C. A.
form of dimensionless coefficients as given below:
where CH= the absolute hinge moment coefficient
for one aileron.
K? = the hinge moment in pounds-feet.
q = 1/2 p V*= O.001M!3 v~.
c = wingchord in feet.
S’ =vring area in square feet (chord length x
span).
V =wind speed in feet per second,
P = the density of air, i. e., 0.002378 slugs per
cubic foot at 15° C. and 760 mm.
pressure.
A moment tending to produce clockwise rotation as
viewed from the pilot’s seat is regarded as positive.
All values for a single aileron~efer to an aileron on the
right wing tip, and the values for the ,derons com-
bined are for the right aileron up and the left aileron
down.
RESULTS
HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS FOR A SINGLE AILERON
Figures 9, 11, 17, and 19 show values of hinge mo-
ment coeflkients for a single aileron plotted against per
cent aileron chord of wing chord, and Figures 10, 12,
18, and 20 the v“aluesplotted against per cent aileron
span of wing semispan. F~om the figmes it can be
seen that the hinge moment varies roughly as the
square of the chord and as the span. For ailerons of
varying chord the rate of increase of hinge moment
with increasing chord is shgh”ilyg!reaterfor the U. S. A.
27 ~ng sectionthan for the Clark Y, while for ailerons
of varying span the reversw is true. In general, the
moments are higher for the Clark Y section.
Zero hinge moment does.not occur at zero aileron
angle, but at some upward angle whose value depends
on the angle of pitch, the size of the aileron, and the
wing section used. Figures 29 and 30 show this travel
of angle for zero moment for two ailerons on the Clark
1“ section. .,
HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS FOR COMBINED AILERONS
Figures 13, 15, 21, and 23 show values of combined
hinge moment coefficients plotted against aileron angle
for ailerons of varying chord, and Figures 14, 16, 22,
and 24 show values for aileronsof varying span. From
these it is seen that the hinge moment varies roughly
as the aileron angle. At zero degrees pitch the slope
increases at about 20° and decreases again when the
angle is greater than 30°, ._These points of increase
and decrease are not present in all of the curves for 12°
pitch, most of the curves being concave downwards.
The combined hinge moments also vary nearly as
the square of the chord and as the span, with the rate
of increase with increasing chord greater for the U. S. A.
27 ~g section, and the rate of increase with incrOas~g
span greater for the Clark Y section.
In general, ailerona cm the Clark Y section givo a
greater hinge moment coefficient than on the U, S. A.
27, the difference varying with the pitch angle and the
size of aileron used.
VARIATIONOF HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS WITH ANGLE OF
PITCH
F~res 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30 show the eflcct of
angle of pitch on hinge moments of two ailerons of
20-inGh span by 2 and 3 inch chord on the Clark
Y wing. Figures 25 and 26 show individual values
and Figures 27 and 28 combined values plotted against
angle of pitch.
Figures 29 and 30 show individual values of hinge
moment coefficient for one aileron at various angles
of pitch plotted against aileron angle. The cm-me aro
fairly smooth except at high angles of pitch, where
.-.
the curves drop suddenly in the ncighl-mrhood of 32°
up-aileron. Beyond 12°, increase of pitch has less
effect on the hinge moment.
CONCLUSION
In general, the hinge moment of an aileron varies
roughly as the square of the chord and as the span.
..
The Clark Y wing sec$on gave higher bingo moments
throughout than did the U. S. A. 27. The rato of
increase with increasing chord was higher for the
U. S. A. 27, and the rate of increase with increasing
span was higher for the Clark Y. An increase of the
angle of pitch beyond 12° @d comparatively little
effect on the hinge moment except at large upward “”
displacements of the ahon, at which the hinge mo-
ment dropped abruptly, changing sign in one case.
No conclusions are drawn in this report as to tho
most efficient aileron~as such conclusions would ncces-
sitate. a study of the rolling and yawing moments in
additiou to the hinge moments.
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ABLE IM.—U. S. A. 27 WING SECTION—HINGE MO-
bfENT COEFFICIENT
.-TABLE I.—CLARK Y V71NG SECTION—HINGE M031ENT
COEFFICIENT
[Varyingchord of aIIerou
*“; a%$$o%’%~~l$m? @at@e’ of~w,
srytng chordof afIeron. An@ ofpitch of afrplams OO;@e of attack or wfn!i
+4”; anK1eof3-SW,r; englaof rod, LPI
“tm.-Ths vslnee appIy ta eI&=@hdr Ieft afkon, the slans rek to the rfght
AILERON SPAN ZI INCHES (67PEE CENT OF WING 6EM16PAN)
[NoTx.-The vshes appIy to sfther rfghghnle&alkron; the sfgnsreferh the rfghl
AILERON SPAN ‘M~CHES (67PEIt CENT OF WDJQ SE.MISPAIW
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TABLE H.-CLARK Y WING SECTION—HINGE MO
bIENT COEFFICIENT
~emim men of dkon. AmIe of pitch of
+“;-eof~aw,~ ~W~~W~O’a~kof **




[Norrr.-The values app~ to either rf@~@njti afkrow Wesflmsreferto @ @
AILERON CHORD %5INCIHES (26 PER CENT OF WING CHORD)
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TABLE V.—CLARK Y WING SECTION—H~NGE
MONIENT COEFFICIEN~”-
[Vdng chord of rdhron. Ar@ of Pitoh of ah lane, +I%; SUzleof attack o
4!wfng,+16°; aogleofyaw, F, an e ofroff,0“]
[NOTE.–T’he values aPPIY to Otthorrl ht or left OkOn, the@ refexto the rfgh
&ron]
rABq .VII.-U. S. A. 27 WING SECTION—HINGE
BfONIENT COEFFICIENT
Var@ng chord of aflemn. Anglo of p[tchofairpfanr +1%. angleofattack ofwkrg,
+16”;arrgteofyaw, ~; angle0/ roll, d“]
lJoTE.-The vahwaapply to either r~h~nfeft atfomn,tho tdgnerek to the right
JLERON SPAN, Xl INCHES (67 PER CENT OF WIN(3 SEMISPAN)AILERON SPAN 24INCHES (67 PER CENT OF WING SEMISPAN)
,, -f —
Afleronchord 1,5fn$hw_(15per cant of II@ron ebord ~Inches@ p cent of AiIarOnchord 1.5fneijs (Mper csnt of
*. . wingeh@l
Athon chord a frwhee
w~chord~ W at “f I
e Afleron AdfllnnUP
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‘AELll VIII.—U. S. A, 27 WING SEC~.ON—IHNGE
MOMENT COEFFICIENT
TABLE VI.—CLARK Y WING SECTIOFJ-HING1
hlOfifENT COEFFICIENT
Varyingspan ofaflerom Angle of pltoh of tiPIsne, +2”; wle of attack of TVfU
+16°; angle of yaw, W; angle of roll, O’1
[Norm–The vrdneaapply tn etthar ~~nlleft aifemn,the efsm referto tie ri@
AILERON CHORD, 2.6 INCHES (35 PER CENT OF WING CHORD
TarytngSDWIofaileron. Arrgfeof tohofrdrplane,+lP; angleof attack of wing
?+l@; angleo yaw, ~; angleofml~O“]
{cmE.-The v81u898PP19@ ek.horrfght or hft &ff4ZOXLtho s@9 lefOKtO the
rfght afleron]
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TABLE 1X.—CLARK 1“ WING SECTION—HINGE 310- j TABLE 1X.—CLARK y IVING SECTION—HINGE IUO-
lIENT COEFFICI~T I MENT COEFFICIENT—Continusd
[Voryfng chcrdofekon. Angieofpftchofeirplnne,lH@engfeofnttack ofwfng,
+24°;angfeofyaw, ~; angleofro~ ~]
; [T.wyfnschordot 8flmOmAI@ Of tch Ofafr@wM,+@; W@ Oftiteck Of~
P+44”;angleo yaw, O’;angfeofrow W]
[Norm–The valuesapply to either r
~~~f~ ~~o% ~s~ref~totitit I Ncm.-The dm SPPIYto dthw rfE&t#J aifercmthe signsreferto the right .—

























































































































Narying ckrd of fdkron. An4!Jeof pitch ofairplane.+6W;angfeofattsck ofW@ ~
+34”;ande ofyaw, (P;@e of@ WI I
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[NoTE.-The-we 8PPIFto either rfgh;r~n{eftaflem%the 9kIISrefertothe@t i
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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMXZIT EE FOR AERONAUTICS,
Kashin@on, D. C., tlctober 5’, 1%30.
GENTLEMEN: The chairman of the ootittee on probIems of air navigation in a letter dated October 24,
1928, to the subeotittee on instruments, requested that at the outset the subcommittee prepare and submit
a report summing up the present status of air navigation instruments, and include in the report the specfic
recommendations of the subcommittee. In response to this request the subcommittee has preptired a report on
the Present Status of Airciraft Instruments, a copy of which is attached hereta.
In preparing this report it was believed inadvisable to limit the scope to a consideration of the CIESS of
instruments ordinsxily called navigation ins~ents, because the safe operation of an aircraft may depend as
Well upon the satisfactory performance of other airoraft instruments. Accordingly the scope of the report was
enlarged to include the present state of development of aircraft instruments. The customary c1aasii3cationof
instruments is folIowed in the report, which contains sections on speed, altitude, navigation, power phnt, oxygen,
and fog-flying instruments. The reocmunendation.sof the subcommittee are embodied in the sections on general
problems and summary of instrument and research problems.. The outstanding problems at the present time
are those relating to navigation in fog and to landing during fog and poor visibility. A satisfactory solution of
those problems wiU no doubt depend largely on the use and development of radio equipment and special
instruments. The other research problems which are outlined in this report relate mainly to the rehement
of existing instruments in order to secure greater accuracy and reliability, which may greatly increase safety
during fight.
On behalf of the subcommittee on instruments I have the honor to reoommend that the attached report be
published as a Tech.nicaI Report of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics..
Respectfully,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INSTRUMENTS,
~. J. BBIGQS, ~atian.
THE EXECUTIVE COM~EE,
Nationul Adtioiy Committeefor Aeronuutim, Washington, D. C.
(Through the committee on probkns of air navigation.)
ORGANIZATION
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INSTRUMENTS
Dr. L. J. Briggs, Bureau of Standards, chairman.
lfr. hf. S. Boggs, Aeronautics Branch, Department of Commerce.
Dr. ‘W. G. Brombacher, Bureau of Wandmds.
Dr. Samuel Burka, lUat6rie1Division, Air Corps, United i%ates .tiy.
Mr. C. H. CoIv-in, Society of Automotive Engineers.
Lieut. A. F. Hegenberger, Air Corps, United States Army.
Dr. A. W. Hull, GeneraI Electric Co.
hr. C. ‘W. Keuffel, Keu.flel & Esser Co.
.Mr. George W. Lewis, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
Lieut. T. C. Lonnquest; Burehu of Aeronautics, United States Navy.
$fi. H. J. E. Reid, Kat.ional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
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